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Four S.U. Seniors
Given Fellowships
Four S.U. iseniors have been awarded
fellowships to various universities Tor
this coming fall.
Tom Trvbon of Seattle la recipient of
n iolliiw.-%hlp to the University ot Denver
Graduate School of International Study.
In the three-year Ph.D. progmm, Tre-
bon will study international fjojiucs. law
and economics. The fellowship amount;
to a one-year tuition and living expenses
grunt of ii.UM
AT S.U., TREBOfW hat. been co-editor
of The Journeyman and president of the
Political Union Trrbon will graduate In
May. He mi v political science major and
spent his- first two years in the hnnorn
prngrum
A 12.000 t-'orU Foundation fellowship
has been awarded to Charles Fox of
Edmonds. A political science major a<
S.U., Fox will continue in that area of
study at the University of Denver. Fox
is a member ot Young Democrats
Kaethc Ellis of Murysville,Wjih , lias
b'.-rn tiffi-n-tJ a nun-resident tuitiongrunt
to the University of Wisconsin. The
((ran! is fur *iudy in the history depart-
ment. Kaethe is a history major at 5,U,
While at S.U.. Kuethc has been diree
tor of th« Northwest Catholic High
School Press Workshop for two yearn.
She was uwarded the St. Catherine
Mttdnl last year and was named one of
10 ASSU Merit Scholars this year.
Kucthe is v member of Gamma I'm Ep
Hilon and an editorial associate of Tlte
Spectator. She was voted to the Who's
Who in Amencan College* this year.
A UNIVERSITY fellowship from the
graduate school at Ohio Suite has been
awarded Paul Hill. Hill will continue
study in political science in pursuit of
a master'sdegree.
Hill was a student senator during liis
miphoinore and Junior years. In 15*65 he
was voted Best Svnalur. Hill is- present-
ly a member ol Alpha Sigma Nu. the
national Jesuit scholastic honorary for
men. He is alsoco-t'hairmanof the read-
ing nnijtrum an an editorial associate
nf The Spectator Hill is also ;m ASSU
merit scholar.
SPRING SHOWERS BRING...
The recent heavy rains failed to
bend these flowers, only a few of
the many which line our campus.
As for the showers, this week
they bring the opening of the
spring musical, "Guys and Dolls"
and the annual Military Ball.
Right Date, Wrong Day
The story in the Wed. April H Issue
of The S|n-i i.itoi imnouncinji that Fr.
Kniim McMuilin will appear on campus
Sunday. April 2C, was incorrect- Fr
McMuilin will speak Monday, April 2G,
Council Okays Street Closure
S.U.s petition to vacate the
streets in the area between Broad-
way and Twelfth Aye. and Cherry
and Madison Streets was granted
yestt?rday by the Streets andFran-
chise Committee of Ihe City Council.
The request will now be presented *"
ihe committee repori to th« Committee
of th<- Whole at its regular Moml.iy
afternoon meeting. The pass.iye is i
mere formality. The ordinance then be-
comes effective 30 days after the mayor.
Dorm Braman. .signs It.
S.U. deleted n few requests from its
original petition, dropping pnrt of East
James Street and <in alley joiningJames
Street and East James Way. Philip
Royal of the City Engineering Depart-
ment explained that S.U. has already
beautified the portions of the streets
vacated a few years ago. and doing Ihe
same thing to these streets would "in-
deed he an improvement."
S.U. AGREED to relocate the public
utilities In the vacated strews, by mov-
ing the water mains no longer required,
installing a centnil flow meter for the
University water system, removing the
street lights and providing its mvn X
curity lighting for the safety of Witt-
"vetting campus strollers and providing
.utcss to Iht- City 1-iu.ht transforms
si.ilii.ii at Lte-venth and ClWry Strr-ci.s
The University will also remove the
trufhf oontrol ilfvices irom the streets
and make the vehicular entry points to
(he campus conform will) the city m.iv
!'■! traffic plan
l-r, Edmund McNully. S.J.. vice piesl-
ilenl of finance, told the council commit-
tee members he is making urrango-
DttnU with the Fire Depurlnu'nt to pro-
vide access tor their emergency vehicles
m rase of fire S U is in Fire Zone
Three, a hl^h density area, and any
fire nlann automatically brings v full
unit raiponse from thflPlrt Department.
Fr. McNulty .ilso said the rid street
parking spjurs eliminated by rag road
closure will be supplanted by lots the
University te twildinjz Coimi [lman Ted
Be&t asked Fathor how many .spaces
were being added, and when told a
total or 700 would be available, ex-
pressed surprise and pleasure at the
plans the University is developing.
THE ONLY PROTEST wui from Miss
Mary Thonnis. who livus at 110(S East
Marion St Miss Thomas «iid «ihe wanted
to maintain RCCCSJ to her home until
she no longer lived there, and said no
jjii.irnntce of access had been given her
Ired McGcc of the council staff thenread .i letter from the University attor-
ney. Richard Olson, of Moriarty, Olson
& Campbell, which stated that S.U.
would keep the road op*n until its use
WM no longer required by the Univer-
sity Miss Thoniiis did not object and
no further protests were received.
Councilman Floyd Miller then movedmr the vacation ad, and the committee
lorKiirred unanimously Councilman M
H Mitchell, committee chairman, then
said that speaking loi the committee,
"w always find il <■ pleasure to work
with Fr.
*
McNulty, und the planning
done by S.U. makes it easier for us
to concur in this vucation."
i i MrNully later told fltt Spectator:
"The closure I* " ;:ieat step forward in
Uie developmentof thr campus. It mnkes
possible the creation of a beautiful, rest-
ful setting th;il is necessary for the pur-




Filings for candidates for class
officers and senators close tomor«
row at 3 p.m., accoiding to Jim
Cortlinu. publicity director Tor
ASSU,
A candidates' meeting will take
bfeca T-riduy at I p.m. In the Chief-
lain Conference Room. At 1p.m.. at the
in.- nf tht meeting. campaigning will
begin,
Primary elections will t<ike plucc
Thursday, April 29. Mnal elections ure
x\ fnr tin- following Thurwliiy. May 6.
Candidates filing fur senior D/ficea
me Roger Hennagin, president; EVB
Gome/., senate position 1; Trwii Harkins.
N-.'nalf position 2.
For the junior class, candidates are:
Dan Sheridan, president; Tom Grimm,
senate portion I, JoSm R Slo.in, «en-
dto pOJttlon 2, Brent Vnughlers, senate
position .'!, Ann MiKmstry. senate po-
silion 4; Chuck Taylor, sen.iti-position &■
Swpliomoits filing for offices are: Paul
Bader, senate position I. Tim Fountain.
senuU' pusitnui 2. Hugh Bangasser. sen-
ate position :«; Maureen Gable. senule
imsitinn 4; Kuss Niles, senate position S.
Niles'Public Relations FundBill
Gets Spirited Debate in Senate
A bill by Sen. Runs Nile* reauiriny
a detailed n-curd «>f all public relations
funds disbursements lv kept by thr
ASSU creunirer received some 01 the
most siilrited debate at last night's Sen-
ate meeting
As objections to the bill. Sen Nili-s
.said the names of persons entertained,
if made public, could lead to possible
embarrassment for the person* being
entertained. He also said it might be
c<insid«rriHl untimely, due to recent de
velopntents.
HOWEVER, HE stressed Uie DMd for
an overseeing nf the account M indis-
criminate v«? of the funds provided
ciHild lead to abuse. In resiwnse to
questions, Ntlcs said it was his feeling
Ihut they! records should be available
in the Senate, membrrs p| the ASSU
executive bmnch and the Administra-
tion
Sen. Church Taylor said the bill was
nut broad enough, and Sen. Ban Irwin
concurred. Irwin said, "This does not
cup the problem we seek to solve.It hits
very good intentions and would be an
excellent bill if amended-"
SEVERAL OTHER bills regurding this
public relations urroiint wvre introduced
for consideration at Sunday night's
Senate meeting.
The A Phi O Smnkw , l.us Vegas
Nlghl, and thr AWS Told Week wore tm-
i.ihlir-tn-ii an ir.idiiiitnulevent1..
The MMMUi also accepted (he resign*
den ol St'n Marianne Fnilurini, and
appointed her. Barbara Tctorud und
Kitn L'KJ Collins -is executive secre-
taries Si hularships fur these secretiir
ips biiva nut yet been appropriated
Spouses of married students will be
üble to attend ASSU-sponsorrti events
j| the same ruli-ft enjoyed by ;ili other
full lime- student*. Cards will be pro-
vided by Jitn Codling. ASSU publuIt)
director, for ihe married students. Bos
ktdsAll games RH Ml .iftecfed by this




Mick McHugh anil Kip loner, formw
ASSU president and treasurer respec-
tively, yesterday declined to comment
on the April !l "Spectator article nbout
rredit-Litrd expenditures for the ASSU
puhlii relations fuiul Toner <md Mc-
Huj;h were the signees for the isard
"I feel that lha iiuiiit is out of our
Iwmln right new We are wailing «o .lee
what will be dffiM hy the (acuity cam-
mittef appointed by Jr. Fittorer to
Mmly the matter." McHugh said,
"As j fnrmor student body officer.
"
■uiid Tuiu'i, "I am still acting on dlrec*
HonS frnrn ihe Univorsily. Iwould have-
to ask thr admlntslrollMi before Icould
make any comment for release to the
press "
Fr. Lawrence Donohue, S.J., limn <fcf
men also devlined comment on the mul-
n-r Pr Timothy Cronin, S,J.. urice i
dent of student service* and head of tho
faculty committee, could nor be rttChed
for enmment
The Heart of the Matter
Editorial
Out of respect lor Fr. President's wish, that is, that The Specta-
tor refrain from printing anything about Ihe credit-card controversy
last Wednesday, we suspendedour normal policy for overa week.
Since the events of last week, the issue of the controversyappears
to have shifted. The investigating committee,appointed byFr. Fitterer.
askid The Spectator to define its policy. The accuracy of the report-
ing, the ramifications of the facts disclosed and other topics were not
discussed.
IF THE SPECTATOR Is the topic of an Investigation by a board
that declines to investigate the facts disclosed by the paper, the real
Issuehas been lost. It appears, then, that TheSpectator is under fire-
not for inaccuracy with its facts, but for printing upsetting facts.
We do not think that a preoccupation with form over substance
is consistent with the purposes of any university.
WE FEEL that Fr. Lemieux'.s statement that student government
is a laboratory of whal has been learned in the classroom is equally
applicable to a student newspaper. In the years spent at Seattle Uni-
versity we have learned that academic freedom is the ability to pursue
new facts— <»yen if they do not embellish or retain the status quo. We
have been taught, to make new analyseseven If they are unorthodox.
The implication to us then is this: The Spectator was investigated
for commcntinß upon the actions of ASSU officers and a member of
the administration. We believe that the investigation suggests that
the validity of student opinion is less important than the topic it ad-
dresses.
We are confident that the University is committed to an ideal of
free discussion. Wu hope thnt this controversy will be considered and
resolved in a way consistent with the educational purposesof an acad-
emic institution.
letters to the editor
the great assu debate
CiUloi'( now L»ii"i« ai» pußU>b*4 v
HMct pvftnlli. Lclliu mail Im i>«nK!




Ihnve been al S.V. almovt
(our yo.trs and lhi« is the finit
inutance iv whichIhavit felt com-
rwllcd to uimitirnt on any aspect
of student Kuvcmmeni This isconceminjt the credit c.ird qucv-
ii-.in as it appeared in your April 9
l*sue.
What must bi* rcincinbrreU is
that in every instance any A.SSU
officer is first and foremost v
rtprt-senlative ol the entire stu-
dunt hiidy ami in tiui capacity
U a servant nf that sluih-nt body.
Thr money witli which hr runr.
(Flo i>u\ini"-s i>f the Associuted
Students. rißht down to thr lust
penny, belune.s to those -student.
and any student at any time has
lite uitquahfird right, even if he
iitd reporter fur thi: iluil'-ni news-
puprr. to inquire inio any ASSI.'
exptindlturr
AND SUCH v right u-xlsu pri-
or to and without tnc backing of
\cnuiu- lenulutlon. The statement
that no information concerning
the use of the restaurant credit
rarJ would be (tivun out by either
the uxecutivr officer of the ASSU
or the treasurer seems lo be o
violation of this right.
What is of particular note, first
of all. Is the nrmarKnblc defen-
sive attitude taken by the ex-
ecutive branch of the ASSU in
this matter.
As a servant of the student. It
U Hf duty of Ihi- A.SSU trriisur-
er to make a point of keeping »
record of thi»« "duies, places,
figures and pcopJe" in question
that cannot be "remembered."
and hi<i remark ttui, "t don't
hove thosi* records." would wm
to indicate same dcrelicllun ol
Juty an the part at the treasurer.
SECONDLY, *uch a happening
indicate* that a close scrutiny
should bp made of the role of
liMtiiii: relation* in ctudenl poli-
UCf Tlie term scrni-. to cover a
muJtipllnty ul events:
1. ihv aucounl was used fur
food expense when ASSU ofCfBTl
were worklne l«ii«* Mony club of-
ficer* work lute, puy for thfllr
own dinners, and often -.kipmeals
entirely And why (hi1 necessity
a( eatinit at the Gold Coast, thi-P|»|d Pipur and RcisKllini's. v-;
opposed l<» Click's. Gil'v and
2. The isCMuni wu* un-d io
serve us n rvwurd Rm In--1 t»ffl-
CPrs' work, Whiit I* thr pcrpose
o( ASSU scholarships fur ihr Bf-
fu-rrv, iht-ii. and thi> unsiuul
Prwldenfs Banquet? And do weencourage student* to run for of-
fice for thi- m.i'.eriul (turns- that
can be derived'
3. Thf uciouiu wus used tv en-
tertain distinguished visitors in
campus. Who wi«r« ihr*? dls-
tinuuUhiid visitors? And who
mokes Ihe derision?
THE FREQUENCY with which
the ASSU treasurer was present
.it thiMie function* tv eniiTl.iin
distinguished vlsltori hrinK* forth
the question ol what a treasurer
has to do with public relations
This would neem to lie in Iht
realm uf duties b«tacifilnß lo tflM
ASStI preident or pr.rhup* the
ASSU vecond vlco pri^ldcnt, as
he it in cfmrce of cultural events,
What is the fiTtcfit derived for
(he Asmoiatid Students if thr
ASSU treasurer i» Ki'mTnttv re-
carded ma "Rood »;uv'J
"
Rieht is nßnt with nr without





The recently exposed -md unex
pljineil linndlirifi nf student body
funds via credit curds, provides
the c-in*t<win in an edifice of Irrr-
iponsiblllty and rnodioirritv which
xeem* to be the rule rathrr than
the Deception for the ASSU gov-
enirniiiit. Ihibltr relatinnu! Dinner
for lute workinK ofTiclals!
It Mams annmulou« thut thiisc
same officers fought vluor.iusly
for office, as if elecUons were on
honor and a favor, while- in of-
fice un ctver-cstlmntlon of Iht'ir
value a* officers «eem» in |u^tify
pay hi the forms of irrmlarvhitv.
and frirtßp benefits at the Dublin
House.
BEAL GOVEKNMEfVT i< oni
thing. Play novenimEnl bi uit-olher.It wai. Implied that v r«t UU
awurd made to j senator <>i the
President's Banquet Wus made
fur «piifisuring thi- most li-sir,lu-
tiun. As if quofltltv ruth-.r Uton
ouullty Was a mark (if desirable
distinction!
rini wniei contends that the
unproductive bureaucracy pf vlu-
dent Kovrrnment at S-lf. Is not
worth the J/.yiJD-IO.OOQ we pay
nnnunlly for jdminiutrjitiv« ;inil
iirflislative costs ulone This fl-
«ure docs not Include expendi-
tures on ditnrr.M speakers, plays,
and nther ivsnfj which nffer v
n?ul return on investment
It hat be«n *ir«ui'd that if thij
ASSU sovemment does not toy-
VtU, dots not produce, al lewl 111
operation Is valuable for the po-
litical experience it tillers. Wr
will mil offer rebuttal with ilv:
furl that, for the majority of
non-office holders who ar« intor-
ested. at all, thr imlv efficacy of
stUttonl p,i)viTnmrnt nrrmt lo bu
ili.it of entJOndrrinK pcilitlcul ship-
licism.
RATHER. WE willunly answer
rhc-loricnlly
—
what return do we.thi; mats of fet'-payinn iiiud«nts.
ri-ci-ivi- far subsidizing ihe paliti
i:ul tixperlencc of n ww elected
i)ffn:ialiV
Jiiud.-ni Kovernment rnijihl bevaluable, even under thr poll of
paternalism that pervades this
Jr.uit university. Huwever, a uni-
versity is a house of Intellect, not
a political playhouse-
Until S.U.s student government
is releßßted to a properly subor-
dinate role, ivo remain a party to





It has become very evident to
me thnt the staff and those run
ruicied with The Spectatur need
to take a step backward, so a» to
search their Mxila and realise
ivhnt ihe olijL-ctisr of the student
pupur is unit wlul ihnlr monilnhll-
Kutiuni are.
Mavlx1 I'r Cirecnr nhituld be
toachinK you ethicr in journal!>ni
rather tliun history of lounulism
M.my n* ux huvi- Kn'wn tired of
-ecin*; the type of article* whichara bi'in^ pretented fnr the$I".' ftflft ulkitment
ISPEAK iX tnui>> m-i:ir
but particularly uf the why in
WHICH thf nftictn "f the ASSU
tniM- burn plriurrd
May I quote rnim Fr. Fr,unci&; irri^le'c hmik. 'Thf Twn
Commandments of Christ": "TV
ivmkace of humiin CrHleoVOt -iml
humnn inf'uen "■ > i tpuclally ca
l.iuiiious whi-n tin* ufiuf iHort l»
that iii ii pi-i-.uo who h»i. UUtbllf
r ollu'rs
svhi» hall] not oH'niid the nun-
u nf ,innnif'1Destroy Ibal nnmt
unii v/v rlrntroy ihi* m.nj>ii- ivhich
make* wonderful lhlnp« pnssi-
bld"
Father hoc* on in sjv. "The
j!reatnc»< of the «ln of <l'-l-ini:i-
ikhi it. measured by the QrMUMMM
nf thi* injury il drtt-n t<t nnuthei
As ChrisUuns wi> m«vi r>
tin* rxinemi* intensificutlfln nf
till? injury, inusmui'h Ot Ii ■
done to Christ himself, f'hrnt
with hu nroce mu*t lesiv* thf
soul nf ihe defamer wlio realizes
whiit hi' is dolnß. fnr destruction
of repuitithm is v mortal sin
"
Ni-Vrr hofnrr hHV« t vvi» iluilpti*-.
dtdtCflltfd tfn'mselve% to S U in
Intanatly as Mick Mclluuh and
li> the tiditor
hup toiit-i It nkMkes me. and
many others, sick lo son tbirm
leave office with this black ctmid
urovnd them
I ruipe ihr administriition will
seu fit after this episode concern-
ing credit caids to placi' morr
contDl over the paper. 1( thu
f.n't the solution then ii leaves
tnnm for the ASSU trcn«in>r to








Wlut v ureut insult to tin- Uni-
vurslty piinniuniiv and e«p«clal-
ly lo mil renririß Father Prcsi-
dim! than The Spedmar'<; choice
to i<in:-utioniili*e dft articli: on
gtudent government and pluce it
above the newspaper's coverage
nf -uch on important event In the
life nf iht Univi-rsily as thr inau-





We ihr undersigned member^
d| tht? AssuciatLsl Students of Sent-
tle University hereby Wish lo ex-
prnny uur Rrntiludc for positive
"-ontrltiutlon of The Spectutur to
vtudent life and furthermore urur
The Spectator in continue it.% pie-
irni cxiurse of editorial policy U
i-xpre»*ed In The Spnctator of
April 14. 1965.
Dan Skeldon, Winnie W y it-
huusen, Ron Janutt, Mrs.Kenneth
Crowder, Daniel Leahy, J»xin
Dole. Diane Faudrve, Shclton
Chow, Jnrnns Pictun. Fredench
Burich, Marlune Hepburn. Mary
C. Wood. Murilvn Holstein, Mari-
lyn SiL-wnri. (jiwanna Michel),l')lck Hnmdps.OraceErramouspe,
Brian Gain. Janet Reagan. Je-
anne Schlimgrn, Marianne Sticb,
Jobn Miller, Lynn Teplicky, nor-
ryCullen.Milo Walker. Sum Spcr-
ry.
JON 81-NTUN, Frank Kjilrlii,
Wayne Hanluk. Mike Chn«trk,MiD-arv; f'l Mike Murphy,
Alberi MiCuflrey, Tom Winmill.
PoMy Kltnker, Jami'i Doyle. Knr-
nadelte Cfltr, Wlllinm Pulmer,
luhfi K.ir.sii-r. Mike Markcrt.
Chutk SecriMl. Shcri Levesqua.
Colleen Widltz. Robon Hums.
Bruce W>hirr. Gary Buckley, Pal
Mardwiii. Ricturd Br«ssan(. Tim
Dii-kiM, lotin M.irtin. Ed Con-
■rantint*. Bob York.
Carrol Pease, Mary Mdlraiih.
Urvnrij Dt'Lonp.Bob Moinn.
L'urufL'l. Linda P;irndl%, Jamm
Uorden iunu'v Rhoileb. Hrrmiin
Morcitl. Jr.. Jim Mriiugh, Mary
i. r. Htckt-v. Terr>' O'Day. Mik«'
Suuruc, Altn-il Half. Patrick
SkWilun. Put McAiillfte. RobertMllbolUnd, Thomas Wi-indl, Mij
Wuodv»ard. Teasie Votpe. Alice
Hrlldoirfrr, Lawrencr McNnicht.
Lite Srhntiiiier, Muurecn Gniitrr
Roy An««vinr, Kevin Peter-urn,
Put«y Hjcki-il. Kar-n Schneldrr
Dan D-ily. P.iul CttrMbi, Bill
Dmtuhui*
SUE ELLIOTT. Jih; Garnko,
frmmnn Dnuh. Jnnnet Imboff,
Mctsenhotx,Suitan Dcmmel.
Chnrlr^ Tuylnr John DesCump,
Jr.. Rojji't Smith, Donuid irRS".
Edwin Uusnitr. De.imuiid Buicli.
Henry (fainter.Ui.-imKI burmviKky.
N il u'Liary,Ceruld Hofstee ,lue
f>rsin»»no. Paul Nco?on, QrtflStaencll. Michael Burxan, Michael
Miller. Thomns S,-inde(jnm, Jofin









Ciinuf'* not*: OplulcKi iapl«BA«d Id ihu
rct«iiiH vi« hoi uwtviw&iilf tboi* rl T^«




Ihave just received your let-
ter in which you indicate a de-
sire to hecome v journalist. I
gather from your letter that this
sudden ruddy glow of enthusi-
asm stems from your reading
Hf Addisan's "The SpoclotorNo.
10." in which the alms of that
journalistic enterprise arc de-
fined
You have obviously boon mo-
tivated by Adillson's "endeav-
or to enliven morality with wit.
nn<l to temper wit with morali-
ty" and in salvage man from
his '"desperatestate of vice and
folly."
THESL ARE noble senti-
mrrtts but I would caution you
not to [te carried away by the
Bldttttflca of Addtson's style or
by hi* lofty potfOfU about what
he thinks journalism is or
shmiltl for. You mwu rememlwr
that Addison is speaking from
-i different uue* end that he is
.speaking about a nhennrnenem
lh.il W.i.s still liiim it.wi-
ll you want to become a jour-
nalist, Linus, you must purge
AihliMin's ideas liom your mind
und replace them with t
""ii-inints of modern journalism.
STUDENT newspapers jre in
ivery spedjIntigofy, To be-
cotrtt .1 journalist with one of
the collegenewspapers you must
Understand certainunique prob-
lems fating the student jour
hiilist You must learn not only
■ appreciate those problemsbut
you imist lenrn how to correctly
illwith them
A student newspaper should
be concerned mainly with the
reporting of facts that affert
1 j




an organ of the university, it
musi be*careful not toexposeor
brine lo "fth£ indelicate matters
that may cause feelings of em-
barrassment tin the part of the
faculty or administration.
THE IMAGE of the university
must be preserved n\ all costs
Kir a mere student to tamper
with the delicate bnlance of uni-
versity relations would be ex-
tremely presumptuous. Like a
dutiful and obedient son, tho
student journalist listens atten-
tively to the counsel of his el-
ders. He disciplines his mind
bo that he quickly recognizes
and avoids situations thnt will





Set for April 27
"Prudential Power" by Ri<h
brd Neustudt is the last book to
be discussed in this year's read-
IRS program discussions.
Hie discussion Is set for 7:30
p.m. April 27. The location will
be announced later.
Lcadlitti the discussiuns will
In- inumbiTsnf AlphaSigmaNu,
Jesuit men's honorary, Gamma
Pi Gpddlon, Jesuit women's hon-
ory, and political science ma-
jors
The boofc can be obtained in
the prjlhtc&l si a-nce section of
the bookstore.
Approxlmutely S 0 students
jri; expected to participate in
eiie discussion according to Paul
Hill,co-chairman of the reading
program.
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Where Life Engenders Despair
Paiadiso is a bottle of cheap
wine, a few cigarettes,and a flop-
house—or so judge the many liv-
ing along Seattle's Skid Road.
Here live the vagrants and dere-
licts who survive by the grace of
pension checks, mission houses
and handouts.
According to a Seattle Police
Department map, Skid Road ex-
tends from the waterfront to
Fourth Avenue and from Yesler
Way to James Street. Although
derelicts actually constitute a
small percentage of the popula-
tion, it is an area in which special
plainclothes police are still hired
to maintain some semblance of
order. They try to discourage
muggings and keep alleys and
hallways from being used as uri-
nals.
Mcl Parkins, assistant superin-
tendent of the Bread of Life Mis-
sion, 301 First Aye. South, Identi-
fies a derelict as someone who is
"homeless and lost, like a ship at
sea without a rudder."
MOST WHO COME to his mis-
sion are alcoholics and he esti-
mates that over 50 per cent of
them have been hospitalized be-
cause of acute emotional disturb-
ances. Some come from well-to-do
families. "I have two fellows here
right now whose families are in
the five-hundred-thousand-dollars-
a-year bracket," Parkin said. "I'm
sure the fellows wouldn't want
their names known, but they are
here to rehabilitate themselves."
The Bread of Life Mission,Seat-
tin's second-largestmission house,
feeds about 70 men a day. Its
kitchen is well known in the area
for tasty soup. Clean beds are
available for as little as 35 cents
anight.
Men who register at the mission
for aid are required to attend
evangelical services every eve-
ning. "Ws believe that any man
who receives salvation can lead
;i constructive, useful life. Ihave
watched men whose lives were
destroyedby sin receive Christ in
our chapel. They return night
after night because they are 80
grateful."
HOWEVER, missions are over-
loaded with "mission stiffs," men
who use mission facilities rather
than go to jail for vagrancy. They
are not receptive to any rehabili-
tation processes and enjoy their
degenerate way of life. They sub-
mit to spiritual guidance only be-
cause the mission requires it.
At Seattle's largest mission,
Union Gospel Miss-ion, men may
evenget beds on credit. A govern-
ment survey revealed that nearly
85 per cent of transients in Seattle
receive aid at Union Gospel Mis-
sion. 31M Second Aye. Eventually,
the mission rejects incorrigible*
and they become police problems
again.
"I've been at every mission
around here, and they never did
a damn thing for me." said an
aging vagrant who insisted his
name was Charlie Weaver.
CHARLIE NOW stays at a Skid
Road flophouse for .157 a week.
Pension checks enable him to
keep his room. He begs on
(hi' streets lor wine and food
mdwy. The police seldom bother
him unless hi- Is "slinking drunk."
When Charlie is very broke he
mixes his wine with rubbing ;ilco
hoi to make it last longer.Charlie
likes Skid Road because he has
been there 17 years and has "lots
of buddies."
Texas Boy is another longtime
Skid Road resident. He often
shelters himself from the r;iln
Under tftc daJnQfpy at Pioneer
Square,He used to be a longshore-
man. "I've been tired and retir-
ed for 15 years," he said. "When
I worked, Ionly worked three
days a week, and drank on the
other days, Now Idrink every
day
Texas Boy never attended
school and cannot read or write.
ITo also lives on social security.
"If I wanna drink and be merry.
GERALD HAMILTON, a color-
ful fellow who wears a long woolly
board and theatrical makeup on
his face, lives on First Avenue
because he meets interestingpeo-
ple from all over the world there.
He is a collector of unusual ob-
jects that he finds in trash bar-
rels. He attaches his wares to his
buttonholes and peddles them.
(.k-iald is content with scaveng-
ing because "bosses cheat me
whenIwork."
Apparently he has been exploit-
ed by shrewd employers who
knew he wouldn't tuke legal ac-
tion against them. Although state
labor offices try to protect those
who wish to work, destitute-look-
ing men of Skid Road are often
approached and offered wages
which they never see.
Pete Coleman, a shoe-shine man
who drinks in Skid Road taverns,
said that "loan sharks" thrive
here. "They charge from two-bits
to four-bits interest On every dol-
lar they lend, and collect when
guy* receive their pension
checks." he said.
PETE ALSO toldabout a "tough
gang of muggers" who wait I'm-
men to collect their pension
checks, "They are organized and
know when a man has a full
wallet."
Althoughno statistics are avail-
able, a King County Hospital
official said that the hospital Fre-
quently treats men who have been
assaulted on Skid Road. "Men we
receive from Skid Roods are
beaten, alcoholic, undernourished
or vermin infested," said Mrs.
Mary Dawson, King County Hos-
pital admitting officer. "Some-
times, of course, they come here
hi-cause they just cannot find a
place tostay."
When a transient dies on Skid
Road his body becomes property
of the KingCounty coroner.If sur-
vivors are not located, the- coro-
ner's offices makes funeral ar-
rangements with local morticians.
Funeral homes are selected on the
basis of a rotation system so
that no funeral director is flooded
with pauper burials.
Although the coroner's office
does not formally identify par-
ticular areas in Seattle with par-
ticular types of death, Harry Jor-
dan, the King County coroner's
assistant chief clerk, said that the
majority of Skid Road deaths are
a result of alcoholism and over-
exposure.
ALTHOUGH EVERY large city
has its own skid road, Seattle is
distinguished for nurturing the
original one. In the days when a
timber mill operatedat the foot of
Yesler Way, the term referred to
the sound of skidding logs. Now
iteonnoies a contra-culture whose
inhabitants' wasted lives are re-
vealed in the glow of liquor store
and pawn shop signs.
The sound of skidding logs has
long been replaced by the rasping
voice of the derelict and his arch-
plea. "Somebody buy me a drink!"
Ifigure, thut's my own judgment,"
he said. "Besides,Iain't got cre-
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The man of flesh and bone; the man
who is born, suffers, and dies
—
above oil,
whodies; the man who eatsand drinksand
plays and sleeps and thinks and wills; the
man who is seen and heard; the brother,
the real brother.
For there is another thing which is also
called man, and he is the subject of not a
few lucubrations, more or less scientific.
A man neither of here nor there, neither
of this age nor of another, who hasneither
sex nor country, who is, in brief, merely
an idea. That is to say, a no-man.
The man we have to do with is the man
of flesh and bone
— I, you, readerof mine,
the other man yonder, all of us who walk
solidly on the earth.
And this concrete man, this manof flesh
and bone, is at once the subject and the
supreme object of all philosophy, whether
certain self-styled philosophers like it or
not.—
Miguel de Unamuno, "The Tragic
Sense of Life"
By LARRY OWENS
There is an extremism lurking today
in American culture that endangers the
life of the SpiritualMan— and, paradox-
ically, the Man of Flesh and Bone. I
speak of an extremism which has iden-
tified itself with the very vitality of our
culture. It is the notion of scientific or
technologicalhumanism.
What we are witnessing in part are
but the sociologicalrepercussions of the
seventeenth-centuryGalileanrevolution.
The basic proposition of this revolution
and its subsequent tradition asserts that
the problem, the mysteries of the uni-
verse are to be resolved only in terms
of the scientific construction and the
experimentally "measurable."
THE CLASSICAL methodologyof sci-
ence, as refined through Galileo, New-
ton, in fact, all of the practical scien-
tists of the eighteenth, nineteenth and
twentieth centuries, is only the most
serious attempt to people the world
with the conclusions of the scientific
mentality.
For sociology itself, the significance
of the revolution is less direct. Never-
theless, it is realized all too soon that
the problems, the mysteries of the uni-
product of science and the scientific
method in society, to the chair of the
judgment of values fulfills the radical
reconstructionof culture implicit inGal-
ileo's writings.
Philosophy is written in that great




not understand it if we do not first
learn the languageand grasp the sym-
bols in which it is written. This book
"I hope Ishall always possess firmness and
virtue enough to maintain what Iconsider the
most enviable ofall titles,the character of an





For theManof Flesh and Bone
Written in the mathematical lan-
guage, and the symbols are triangles,
circles, and other geometrical figures,
without whose hop it is impossible
to comprehend a single word of it;
without which one wanders in vain
through a dark labyrinth.
If society is to be, in any sense, pro-
gressive, it must be built upon the cer-
tain foundation of science and mathe-
maticsand geometricalfigures.
But where, might we ask, in all the
numerous abstractions and angularities
of mathematical and geometrical sym-
bolism are the flesh and bone of the
real man? And where in all the vast
purview of scientific technology is the
place of flesh and bone humanism?
Valid humanism must be grounded in
the profundityof human personality.In-
deed, what is humanism but the be-
lief, the sincere conviction that the*key
to the mystery of existence' lies in the
mystery of man— the concrete man, not
the abstract man? To ask if a culture
is humanistic is, thus, to ask if it is
anthropocentric. If it is not, then it is
de facto anti-humanistic.
Is modern American culture anthro-
pocentric? Or is it "techno-centric"?
Nicolas Berdyaev has discussed the
"Fate of Man in the Modern World"
saying,
The image of man has been shaken
and has begun to disintegrate... The
new world which is taking form is
movedby other values than the value
of man or of human personality or
the value of (ruth: itis movedby such
values as power, technics, race-puri-
ty, nationality, the state, the class,
the collective ...Man desires power,
power for himself, but this leads him
to put power above self, above man;
it leads him to readiness to sacrifice
his own humanity for the sakeof pow-
er. Power is objectified and drawn
away from human existence.
Today's technology, the ..product and
ferment of the scientific mode of *
thought, is the predominant institution
for power in the modern world. As the
power and influence of technology be-
come more predopinant, the more
subtle power of the human personality,
the vital force of humanism, must be-
come less pervasiveand le§s influential.
THE PRESUPPOSITION that scien
tific thought and practice can lead to
social evolution must be challenged. In
this situation the position of the modern
philosopher is crucial. For he, too, is a
man of flesh and bone. And Uwe allow
the denial of humanism, the denial of
the philosopher is lifeely to follow.
Acting in his proper capacity, the phil-
osopher will be the critic of culture. He
will ferret out and evaluate th|gra£a?
physical assumptions underlying the
mentality of an age. If scienc^Hptu-
ally permeates the fabrittjgfJHjljyday
life to such an extent tjr^W^Kmes ■
an ideology, not only vWpfcit have ig-
nored humanism as the basfo of culture,
butit willhavedenied theeschatqfegical
ITMUSTnever be forgottenll jI there
are elements of experience which lie
beyond the scope of science. Marcel has
investigated very provocatively the no
tion of mystery, defining it as "a prob-
lem which encroaches upon its own da-
ta." In his small volume "The Phil-
osophy of Existentialism," he staar... to try to eliminate myst«f|M|
(in this functionalist world) to bring
into play in the face of events which
break in on the course of existence
—





categoryof the "purelynatural" which
deserves a study to itself. In reality,
this is nothing more than the remains
of a degradedrationalism from whose
standpoint cause- explains effect aad
accounts for it exhaustively.
Inasmuch as science restricts itself to
purely experimentalverification, to what
Eddington calls "hypothetico-observa-
tional knowledge," it cannot even do
proper justice to the notion of Truth.
If to be "true" were to be entirelyclear
and distinct, in the Cartesian sense
(which, by the way, has its roots in sci-
entific and mathematical experience),
then-tjlie touchstone of all truth would
be cfiirity and distinctness in observa-
tion
— # experimental verification.
BUT AS SPINOZA replied to Des-
cartes, sogpe must reply to the scientist.
The various elements of life and living
are mutually interrelated. In other
words, th» .most elemental characteris-
tic of re«W^ is symbolism—that is, in-herent reference and perspective in the
very stuff Of concrete materiality,
To make absolute clarity and distinct-
ness the exclusive criteria for Truth is
to shatter reality intoi^pnany clear
anddistinct fragments.
In af ve«||real sense, to be true is to
be symbolic. The ontological symbol
resonates h* KM context of the world
—
as does dynamic Truth. Falsehood, on
the other hand, fails to resonate withre-
ality; by its very nature, it places itself
out of context and reveals itself by its
very meaninglessness. This is the re-
verse of the contention that to be scien-
tific, that is, to be clearly and distinctly
observed,is to be true. jg^
FURTHERMORE, the symbol does
ijustice U*mystery. For inasmuch as it
itself represents a concrete element or
component in experience,so it is a pfob-. '4
lem whichencroaches upon its data.Ontological mystery— the crux of hu-
manism in thtVthe human person is in
many ways the most intense of mys-
teries and symbols supra-rational,
and thus, supra-scientific. To make sci-
not onlj^. fiuinantsn1) dittf*jniiiosoptiyt out
eventually any respec whatsoever for
the worthof personality. Hpli ["■
This crisis in the maturation of the
American tnind is not entirely original. jt'
Kant's /"Critique of Pure Reason" and
its influence are but one outstanding
instance of the failure of Western
thought tocomprehend the place of mys-
tery in humanity and the world.
What makes our failure of the utmost
concern to the contemporary thinker is
the technological development of the
means by which we can efficiently car-
ry out in the most minute or gross de-
tail the conclusions of anti-humanism.
Paul Tiliich points to this inhis work,
"The Shaking of the Foundation."
The Bible has always told us of the
beginning and end of the world. It
speaks of the lime when God laid the
foundations of the earth; it speaks of
the shaking of these foundations and
of the crumbling of the world. Inone
of the later books, Second Peter, it
says that "the heavens will vanish
with a crackling roar, and the ele-
ments will melt with fervent heat, the
earth also and the works therein shall
be burntup." This is no longer vision;
it has become physics.
This is the historical significance of
Hiroshima. This is the crisis to which
the extremismIspoke of in the begin-
ninghas led.
I, who am writing, and you, the read*
er, are both immediately affected by
the immensityof this crisis. For we,you
we can feel the ground on which we
The requisite for organic unißg i
Am But culture is not the d^^H^HaiMEtion practiced by sciendjPunly
tial ffi^Jtteries qf^ytcan serve as thesolid graHtd forWßbmmunity of Spir-
it which our modem world must soon %
achieve
—
or perish. _!_ mtm
V-^I^^
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Modern Man
Operationism Destroys the Scientist
"I prefer the mystic to the
scientist— the man who at least
has the decency to call his non-
sense a mystery, to him who




With this quite pointed statement
George Bernard Shaw flippantly mdi.-. cates his preference for the mystical
Kthe empirical approach tote would not share the play-nion in this matter. Prob-all members of the mechan-
ic
knowingly become oblivious to the fact
that philosophy founded on scientific
findings operates on the inherent re-
striction that it cannot pretend to en-
compass within its boundaries universal
truth. Primarily this is so because
science depends on experimentation as
the source of its insights into reality.
Now, experimentation by nature can
yield but essentially incomplete results.
Only a limited portioaof the practically
limitless sum of empirical possibilities
available for and necessary to complete
verification can be tested. Any conclu-
sions, therefore, drawn directly or in-
directly front experimentationunder the
guise of universal truth should be recog-
nized for what they are
—
theories at
best, incomplete and invalid generaliza-
rfoiis at worst. '
THE SCIENTIFIC mind in its thirst
for truth exhibits a characteristic com-
mon to mankind for it sometimes rele-
gates objective findings to a position of
secondary importance in structuring
theories premising general or universal
truth. A system constructed in such a
manner cannot reveal universal truth.
Next Aug. 20, our world will note the
twentieth anniversaryof the first atomic
bombing in Hiroshima, Japan. It shook
the world.
Yet, the computerized society of the
sixties is a greatadvanceover the crude
scientific accomplishmentsof the forties.
This issue of The Journyman features
two probing articles on the significance
tfchi advance may have on modern man.
This is so because no statements based
on man's incomplete knowledge of the
data of sense experienceeven when con-
sistent with the findings of man's puny
intellect can make this claim.
Quite logically, science, as the most
practical form of knowledge, should, at
least in its epistemological theory, be
consistent in realizingits limitations as
much as would any field of human en-
deavor. The extent of this realization
will be examined in the remainder of
Historically, scientists over a lung
period of time were epistemologically
content with what came to be known as
the scientific method. This method grew
out of the scientific endeavor of the six-
tenth, seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies.
IT PROVIDED that scientific general-
ization would be feasible if a certain
number of actual experimental proofs
existed in substantiation of the hypo-
thesis. If after much more experimenta-
tion the previous conclusions of the
theory were not vitiated, a scientific law
would be postulated. This law would as-
sume the authority of universalized
truth.
The Effect of Einstein
In time scientists de-emphasized the ex-
perimental aspect of their quest for
truth. Still, such an epistemology enjoy-
ed general currency in the scientific
worlduntil the time of Albert Einstein.
Einstein,principally through mentalgen-
ius, was able to determine that certain
of the most general conclusions of Issac
Newton, the scientist par excellence at
the time, were invalid.
SPECIFICALLY Newton's conclusions
about absolute space and time seemed
unfounded. As such conclusions could at
least to acertain degreebe attributed to
the scientific method, or lack thereof, in
vogue during and after Newton's time,
a veritable world of new possibilities
opened up for those interested in the
epistemology of science.
A. Cornelius Benjamin, one such man,
relates this effect:
Since physicistsexperiencetheshock
of the relativity theory, which com-
pelled them to abandon some of the
most favored of their traditional "ab-
solutes," they have been turning in-
creased attention to a re-examination
and criticism of their methods.
Perhaps the most influential of the
epistemologies to develop in reaction to
the Einsteinian Revolution is a quite ex-
treme philosophy called operationism.
P. W. Bridgman, its primary exponent,
claims to be able to eliminate all vague
and meaningless concepts of science by
requiring that all concepts be defined in
terms of empiricallyperformable opera-
tions. "Khe emphasis once more is placed
on experimentaionas the source of all
scientific knowledge.
OPERATIONISM through the years
has itself undergone a development to a
position marked for two main trends.
The first emphasizes empiricism, the
other pragmatism. Empiricism in the
extremity not even intended by Bridg-
man is a logicalpositivism wherein only
that which I can know by or through
sense knowledge contains veracity.
A problem exists in that the same
operationcannot be exactly duplicated—
the uniqueness of conditions involved in
a second and later operation cannot
identically simulate the original opera-
tion. The operationist maintains, how-
ever, that truth can be most proximately
attained in this manner.
PRAGMATIC operationism,developing
from the viewpoint of pure practicality,
stresses clarity of ideas and, quite na-
turally, their workability. Inasmuch as
ideasreflect and refer to an experience,
they must be clear to enable the prag-
matist to best achieve his sworn goal of
adjustment to the enviroment which en-
velops him.
And what ideas could be more closely
akin to experience than those which are
ultimately dependent on this same ex-
perience? Thus pragmatists readily
adapt extreme operationism to their
cause. For them "truth must always be
relative to operations performed by hu-
man beings in time; it can... have no
static, absolute meaning."
Influence and Operationism
The operationist philosophy has grown
to encompass not only strictly scientific-work, but also several other fields of
human endeavor. Bridgman in em-
phasizing scientific experimentationex-
erts a far-reaching influence never
dreamedof by scientists of another era
in a society wnich has constantlybecome
more mechanized and more scientific.
CHIEFLY,his influence has been felt
in the social sciences. Psychologists
have grown accustomed to associating
the world of concepts with the world of
the unreal or the world of delusion.
Sociologists, on the other hand, have
come to place a greater faith in scienti-
fically-derived statistics and statistical
data.
Although such an operationist philoso-
phy in its applications may in many
instances be extreme, rationalistic and
fideistic, criticisms directed against it
areoften of equallyquestionable founda-
tion in the world of experience. Hence
one can scarcely deny the validity of
operationism in the realm of science, in
the realmof pure experiment.
Man, however, if he is to learn any
significant, symbolic truths about the
world in which he exists and about his
own existence, cannot be a strict em-
piricist. He must realize that all of life
and life's interests cannot be measured
ina test tubeor weighedin a scale. The
scientist as a man cannot validly deny
the truths of intuition, faith, the apriori
judgment, or of various combinationsof
these.
In doing this, science must not at the
same timebecome what Max Otto terms
"superstitious or intellectualized spir-
The Journeyman
ltualism." Scientists, to conclude, must
become humane and remain scientists.
Epistemology should represent an en-
deavor to do this. Yet perhaps an epis-
temology is an incorrect, an impossible
approach. In "The Foundations of Mod-
ern PhysicalScience" the followingmost
important points are made:'First, as for every task, there are
here not one but many methods and
uncountable variants. And, second,
even these different methods are us-
ually readinto the story after the work
has been completed, and so reflect the
actual working procedures only in a
rather artificial and debatable way.
Scientific discoveries have resulted
from many different methods and com-
binations of methods.
(Volume lll—Number 5)
—a bi-quarterly supplement to The
Spectator. The opinions expressed here-
in are not necessarily those of The
Journeyman or The Spectator staffs.Students, faculty and staff are invited
to contribute manuscripts of 1,000 to
2,000 words on topics of contemporary
significance to the University commu-
nity.
Journeyman editors Monica Hill,
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Teachers Must Have Curiosity
To Stimulate Student Inquiry
By FR. THOMAS O'BRIEN
W/HEN J'rotessor Joseph Co-
wj hen appeared atS.U.some
four years ago to discover what
was going on, his final com-
monI wits: "You don't have an
honors program hero, you've
KOt a revolution!"
For many years, including
those of my own training ana
those of attempting to train oth
ers, some few colleagues and
Igrew increasingly weary of
the current educationul process
Out of those years of criticism,
we finally distilled what we con-
sidered were the four main fal-
lacies draining the life-blood of
American education.
They were: fragmented de-
partmentalism (originally con-
ceived for the convenience of
teachers rather than .students),
which was producing fragment-
ed people; the monologue or
lecture approach, which tended
to produce passively
-oriented
repeaters; lock -step progress
which forced all students, re-
gardless of talent, to take the
sacred four years in high school
and in college, and a mathe-
matical grading system that
had little or no relation to the.■■iiutivity quotient of students.
In order to attack these four
fallings we quite deliberately
designed what Cohen called our
"revolution." Instead of using
f he convenient, if misleading
organization of content accord-
ing to departmental offerin;■.."..
we arranged the material ac-
cording to the pattern demand-




habit of analytic thought or ab-
stract analysis; the habit of
symbolic thinking, that is, of
understanding the symbol, prin-
cipally Jn literature; the habit
of historical thinking, the habit
of seeing '.'-rich detail in the
larger context of its causes nn<l
its effect: and science, the ha-
bit of measuring wnat is meas-
ureahle, and recognizing whal
is not.
As for the content itself, we
were early convinced that the
written records of the finest
thoughts of the finest thinker*
of our tradition were of prime
value rather Mum commentaries
about these thoughts. Hence we
arranged this available mate-
rial historicallyaccording to the
fourfold division described
above.
The end result is a highly in-
tegrated program both later-
ally and linearly. That is, the
student is introduced into (he
nut!', of his own culture by
first viewing the basic Hindu
thought, Hindu literature, pre-
history and Hindu theory of
numbers. From there into the
Hebrews, the Greek*, Romans,
etc., down to the modern Exis-
tentialists in thought and litera-
ture and the basic theories of
modem physical science.
IN THE light of this structure,it was necessary to look for
a teacher with particular qual-
ifications. He must, if possible,
be integrative, interrogative
-ititi intuitive.
He must first be integrative.
That means (hat he must see
his own discipline not only in
its historicftl perspective, but
probably more importantly, he
OllM see it in relation to other
disciplines the students are tak-
ing at any given time. For in-
stance, the man in Greek liter-
ature must be uware of whal
is going on in the section of
Greek thought. Greek history
und Greek rmithemutic* at the
.same time.
He must be üble to make fre-
quent cross " references to the
companion disciplines. But his
powers of integration must ex-
tend further than merely the
content of his area. He must
realize that communication both
written und spoken is the true
fruit cif learning. As a result he
is the critic of speech in the
two-hour seminar sessions, ami
the tutorial critic of weekly es-
says, in order to integrate these
communication skills into the
total learning process.
He must be interrogative.
That is to say, he must realize
that his fuctlon it to activate
the learningprocess in his stu-
dents by posing appropriately
meaningful problems related to
his given subject matter. He
must descend from the DUgIC
security of his lecture podium
to face his students in their at-
tempts to arrive at a satisfac-
tory answer to a pre-assigned
problem.
His function is the classical
one of the intellectual midwife
He must learn to resist the
temptation we all have to im-
press our own conclusions on
the unwary. He must not lec-
ture, except in incidental situa-
tions which need minor clarifi-
cation.
Teachingpeople,not heads
Finally, he must be intuitive.
He must realize that he is not
teaching heads, he is teaching
people. He therefore must be
able to judge people, their res-
ponses, their efforts, their
achievements and their fail-
ures. He cannot mathematize
this judgment. His participa-
tion in the regular seminar ses-
sions und in oruJ examination
of honors students is a search
for the students' personal
growth in knowledge, no: mere-
ly a recording of what has been
remembered
UNDERLYING :ill these qual-
ities is the basic human quality
of desire to grow,or.If you will.
nitiosjty. He must be able to
understand that however rock-
ribbed his own convictions
might be, he must submit them
to the same kind of critical re-
view that he ts demanding from
his students.
For this reason, he must be
able to listen, sincerely listen,
to what his students are saying.
And if and when they come up
with insights which his own ex-
perience has failed to provide
htm, he must be willing to
change his position. And to ad-
mit he is changing it.
ALL in all. this seems like vbig order. But in a deeper
sense it Is not. We very simply
need people who are aware that
the learningprocess in the most
profund sense is the growing
process. It is a process of
change in the individual, a pro-
gressive search for one's self.
If he has (he skills of deeply
reflective reading, creative
questioning and willingness to
Itsirn fromothers,he's our man.
6 THESPECTATOR-JOURNEYMAN Wednesday,April 21, 1965
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AT THESE FINE STORES
IDAHO WASHINGTON
Hono jMtyiJa«al»tt Abardean:Wiitamiki Jawalry Stora
Bolta: Wtltiamt. In Franklin Canvtr Ballavu*: Bavan Jlri., Ballavua Squat*
Coaur d'AlanaiClarb'i Jawalry Bramarton: Friadlandar ft Sont, J'n
Mdicow Dodion'i J«wol»ri Bramarton: Jorqan Nnlion Jawatart
Burixn: Ralbman't Jowalari
OREGON Evaratt: Friadlandar& Soni,Jnwalari
Albany: W R. Tan Brook Jawalari Lon9viaw: Fri«dl«r>dar & Sont, Jlri.
Corwalln: Komtl'i Jawalry Ml. Varnon: Oaminq Jow«lar>
£u9«n»: Sk■>*'■Jawalry P»»co: Glatgow'i Jawalry
Foratt firova:Timmrock A McNicel Pullman: Crown Jawaltri
Jawalari Saattla:CorrolliJawalart. Downlown
Milltboro: Andarton Brei,JawaUrt Saaftla:FriadUndar t Sont, Ji««lim
Klamatk Falli: BaaehJawalari 2Storai
La Gtande: Lauranea'l Jawalry Saatrla:Phil't Jawalry in Ballurd
McMinnvilla; Timmrock A MeNleol Scuttle: Parlar & Jantan, J«»«lm
Jawalari $pok«na: Dodion't Jawalan,1Sto>"i
Madford:Lawranca'i Jawalari Spok.na: Pondari Jawalary in No»lr»-
Madford: Wet Patrtoni Jawalar (own
Pandlaton; Hanry Garardt, Jawalar Spok«n>: Trocy't In Otthman Squara
Portland:Carl Grova, Jawalar Tacoma: Auttin't LakawoodJa~«Urt
Portland:Janton t Davanport, Gata- Tacoma: FriadUndar ft Sont. JawaUrt
way Wall. Wj|l«: Falkanbarq'tJa-alart.
Portland:Nialton't Jawalert 2 Stortt
Spfinjfinld Faa l> Richay. Jaw«lert YakimA: Lattar Barq'tJawal Box
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Gamegoes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big. bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet... refreshes best.
thingsgObetteri Mmm.
CokeKr
Bottledunder the aultionty nt the Coca-Col* Cumu/iiiy tiv
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Vnmla. WodilnftM
Twin Bill Today:
Chiefs to Tackle Huskies
The Chieftains will
battle the U.W. Huskies to-
day in a double header at
1:30 p.m. at White Center. The
Chiefs are 9-2-1 while the Hus-
kies ure l(>-fi.
Mike Acres, who shut out the
University of Portland 4-0 last.Saturday! will be the starting
pitcher for the Chiefs. Acres
will be facingHusky .300 hitters
in shortstopMike Matheson and
catcher Mick McVey. Other
guns for the U.W. are catcher
Pat Pugh, ,30fi, and outfielder
Bob Cole who hits .280.
LEE SHEERV or Steve
Foertsch will start the second
game tomorrow. Jerry Watls
may be used in relief. S.U.
coach Barney Koch said of to-
day's opponent: "Although I
haven't seen them play, they are
a good ball club and we need
this win if we hope to take the
"city" championship.
The Chiefs practiced yester-
day at Broadway Playfield al
though the field was still damp
from the current rainfall. Koch
commentedon S.U.s four-game
win streak accumulated on
the road trip over the holidays.
He said that the teams pitch-
ing was coming along fine and
that the players hit better than
he expected. The Chiefs have
averaged 10 hits a contest.
KOCH SAID he was especially
pleased wJth the way the S.U.
nine cameback to win 2-1 in the
second game of a twin bill with
the University of Portland Sat-
urday. Lenny Fellez tripled for
the winning run in the second
game. He also had the first
r.b.i. with a single
Fellezhit 2-for-5 in the Chiefs'
11-2 win over Clark Community
College last Friday.
Thursday the Chieftains beui
the Portland State Pilots, 5-1
Tennis Team Triumphs;
Golfers Tie Oregon State
The S.U. netters swept three
games from Portland colleges
last weekend and upped their
record against intercollegiate
competition to 4-0. Overall, the
team has a 4-2 record.
Friday, S.U collides with the
University of Oregon at Eugene
In Corvallis on Saturday, Ore-
gon State will be the Chiefs'
opponent.
LAST SATURDAY, the S.U.
squad defeated Portland State
5-2.
Previous victims of the Chiefs
include Western Washington,
Reed College, and the Univer-
sity of Portland.
The S.U. golfers also were
engaged in competitionover the
Easter vacation. They take a
3-0 1 record into a triangular
match this Friday at Spokane.
Their opponents are the Univer-
sity of Idaho Vandals and the
Montana State Bobcats.
The S.U. duffers tied Oregon




Chuck Sweeney was elected
president of the"S.U Ski Club
for the coming year al the last
meeting. Brian Dougherty was
chosen vice president, while Sue
Thoma will serve as secretary-
treasurer.
The publicity officers elected
for the next ski season are
Betsy Diedrich and Dick Am-
brose.
The Ski Club will travel to
White Pass on May 1 or 2. The
cost of transportation will be
between $8 and $10 depending
on the means of travel. The
chair lift will cost $3.75.
Members are asked to sign
up on the posted sheets in the
L.A. Bldg. as soon as possible,
since there may be difficulty
in accommodations conflicting
with a local convention. Sign-




S.U. STUDENTS Tony Vitale and Sharlyn Schimmels
are shown practicing flycasting during a physical educa-
tion course this quarter. Although there won't be much
flycasting, the lowland lakes fishing season begins this
Sunday. Many city residents climb aboard a bus and





games scheduled for lastSat-
urday were postponed be-
cu«e of the holiday. The
games will be rescheduled
later this weekor at the sea-
son's end.
A FTER he gives you the ring, why don't you give us
a ring. And let us perpetuate this beautiful I^^^^^^R^^^^^^^H
memory and bring the joyfulnews to your friends and M^^^^^^E)*^^^^^^^Hf
relatives with distinctive photographs by capable r^^^^P^C' *I^Hv
professionals. I^^lP*2^^k A
fcj^^fc:;. <.:!RjftßS^^Baa^3Ljj^»Bl IBBS H
Nil (^■^■^■V^' JI '/ !\J |i| y^s let us offer you distinctive,
1 ' WV f u\ r' f 11 - JW"J"H creative services when our
I , r^B [a If] I nIa All artist-photographers capture for-
i Ifvr9 a [ v ■ y II h] J & P^nlfc lii
jAfr Si f **! v ! -Vt^J'1' ever on m a^ cner'sne<^ even*
J] Bn* ' !>^>Tr. At^MJ — your wedding in black and white
v Jj^bV H^aJ B^^^ml or beautiful color.
K.s~^Sb"tTbbbbb IbbM*F+* -r *m*^l
Kennell Ellis, Inc.
1426- sth Aye. MA 4-5535
Your Aegis Portrait Photographer
A K Psi Announce New Officers
rVofobies
Alpha Kapptt I'si, professional
business fraternity, recentlyelected officers.
Chosen president whs Bgcald
Richardson, v junior. Sundy
Sanders is first vice president;
John Kiavitz, second vice pres-
ident; Jim Dunn, secretary;
Will Fechtner. treasurer, and
I'iiul Vulpe. publicity director
BEGINNING with the first
program tonight nt 8 p.m. in the
Bellannine snack bar. the A X
Psi's arc starting v seminar
series.
Tonight's seminar will be .in
informal discussion on insur-
ance. It will be airn«'rl iit (how
students who plan to buy or
will be needing insurance In the
future and the practical points
they should consider.
THREE local insurance men
willdelivershort prepared talks
before the group discussion.
Vince Bammert. former S.U.
instructor, will explain the the-
oretical aspects of insurance;
William Lukoskie and John
Misenbec.h will discuss the prac-
tical aspects.
An .llumni orientation pro-
gram will be initiated toiruir-
row as a service tn graduating
seniors. Problems of a "prac-
tii;il. non-academic nature" of
the type f.icin,'. seniors after
graduation will be discussed by
thrri- p;inel.s from1:15-4:30 p.m.
ln the ChMtaiH lounge and con-
ference room.
Each of the panels will con-
sist of three business or profes-
sional men. including a news-
paper man, v banker, a doctor,judges and real estate and in
surunce executives. They will
emphasize Job opportunities in
their brief synopses preceding
audience participation.
Don Phelps,I1959 S.U. grad
uate and principal of the Rob-
inswood Klementary School in
Beilcvue. is chairman of the
alumni committee for the pro-
gram.
"GUYS AND DOLLS": Mike Flaherty and Gail Ryan
polish their lines for the openingperformance tomorrow
night. Tomorrow night's showing Is free to S.U. students
with their current student body cards. The show, an
adaptation of a story by Damon Runyon, will be pre>
sented Friday and Saturday night and May 1. Admis-
sion for these performances is $1.25 for students and
$2 for generaladmission. Tickets are onsale inthe Chief'
tain. Students who plan to attend tomorrow night must
pick up their tickets in the Chieftain,also.
Official Notices
Students who hove incomplete:)
from winter quarter must offic-
ially remove the "I" grade °y
April 28.
Obtain the incomplete removnl
card from the registrar's office,
pay the removal fee (SJ) to the
treasurer's office, complete the
class work and submit the re-
moval card to your instructor.
Th<- instructor willenter the jiradc
and return the card to the re-
nistrnr Incomplete removalcards
bearing the grade will not be accepted" from the student*. To be
consideredofficial, the incomplete
removal card is to be on file In
the registrar's office by April 28
or th<- grade of "E" will auto-
matically be entered on the stu-
dent's record.
Consult the bulletin board or
your copy of the spring quarter
schedule for deadline date* for
official withdraw!*.
The last date to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is April 28. The
lust day to withdraw with v raise
of 'PW" is May 21. A grade of
"EW", which is computed as an
"E" in the p.g.a. wfll be enter-
ed on records of students who
do not officially withdraw. Wlth-
drawls arc official when the stu-
dent files the approved withdrawl
card with the registrar's office
and pays the witndrnwl fee nt
the treasurer's office by 4:30 p.m.
Un the last withdrawldate. Cards






Town Glrte, election of officers,
7::)0 p.m.. LA 123.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 6: 30 p.m.
Chieftain lounßc. All actives andpledges must attend.
A Phi O actives.8 p.m..LA 123.





elections, 1:IS p.m., Chieftain
lonfcri'iice room
Activities
"Guy* and Doll*," >.. 15 p.m.
l»igoit Aud. This performance is
free to those who obtain tickets
in advance in the Chieftain upon




Armed Forces Club, 7 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge. Those who are
ex-service personnel with two or
more yenrs or who have six
months active service while in
college or are now assigned to
some sictlvc service mny attend
attend
Reminders
Silver Scroll applications com-
pleted arc due in AWS office to-
day. Junior and senior womrn
gible. Applications are available
with minimum 3.0 gp.n, arc eli-
in the AWS office and In Marian
Hall from Mary Beih Kuder
8 Wednesday,April 21,1965THE SPECTATOR
CLASSIFIED
APTS.. ROOMS
SIGN UP NOW— summer rateil All
utilities paid. Ibedroom »i»w 162
I bedroom, built In bar-fiO. 3-4
can share large bacheloretta-(77.
4 can share large <t-bedroom-f°6
Call LA 2-1429 or see Gene Dalby
at 916 ■ 15th Aye.
LIGHT maintenance work tn apart-
ment house nee' campus for renl
reduction. Couple preferred. AD
2-2717.
MODERN apartm.nl, furnished I-
bedroom, (75, newly redecorated,
1633 14th Am.EA 2-3772.*
TYPING
TYPING, my home, Stencils, menu-
se/lpls and theses, etc. 1014 2Sth
6., EA 5-1473.
THESES, term papers, manuscript
typing. Mrs. RlcJi, WE 7.2423.
AUTOS FOR SALE
1960 VW sedan. $850. ft A. Peter-




Amaxing new liquid plastle eoatlnq
used on all types of surfaces, interior
or exterior. Eliminates waxing when
epplled on Asphelt Tile, Vinyl, Linole-
um, Vtnyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and
Furniture. Completely eliminates
painting when epplledto Wood, Met-
el, or Concrete surfaces. Thit finith it
also recommended for boats end
automobiles.
NO COMPETITION
As these are etelutlve formulas In
demand by all businesses, industry
and homes. No franehlte fee. Mini-
mum investment
— $300. Mavimum in-
vestment— (7,ooo. Investment Is >c
sured by inventory. Factory personnel
will help you set up your business.




1828 Loeusf. St. Louis 3. Mo.
MISCELLANEOUS
LOST man's gold wristwetch between
Marian Hall and Old Science Bldg.
Easter Sunday. Contact Tarry Zahn,
MA 3<444«.
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals, repairs. Dis-
count to students. Open evenings.
Columbus Typewriter Co. 719 test
Pike. EA 5-1053.
SPRING IS HERE) Clean out your
locters and drawers. Sail unnaed-
edi with fast-acting Spec classi-




OINNt" ff&S^hSlSw P.V PLAIN H«A Uitm cfc— " W >'""«ous, »erv.n« .lour fa MILD JAUSAGI PIZZA U" l,» 0Brffi .. HOT SAUIAGf PIZZA 12" l.tO
°'*» d '"4* PIPPHONI PIZZA M" '»0
pieces o» golden rn»d Mvihwrni Usepl -«»
chicken -an outsunding _a
-
value J.YS
DELIVERY HOURSi SUN.-THURS.4 to 12-FRI., SAT. 4lo?a.m.
CALL MA 2-5705
FREE DELIVERY AREA \W^^^' "^^^^li^J
NOW DELIVERING 'w^ PIZZA vN
CAPITOL HILL U HAVEN ji
downtown Ql ppnni pp >fl











11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
EA 3-9773
!.-■ >v. v 11., 4 ...,,_,,!a>l*cn*ae l«*aiON STAGE * ARENAAPRIL 29 .T:.AN ENTIfEEVENING VJtTH
g Mm woo. UA tn, i.oo
